
SPARKLINGS   
Prosecco Bola, Valdobbiadene, Brut, DOC N.V. Italy               glass $73 bottle$342        
variety aromas, yeast perfumes; a clear-out aroma, full and harmonious dry!  
 

Chiaro Prosecco, Vino Spumante di Qualita, Brut, DOC N.V. Italy     $353        
delicate fruity, aromatic bouquet. well balanced, light body, harmonic taste! 

 
CHAMPAGNE 

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Brut, N.V. France        $1205 
iconic yellow label, bright-fresh, aromas of ripe green apple and fresh pear,  
as well as a hint of guava and brioche, is a reliable and balanced! 
 

Moet & Chandon Imperial, Brut, N.V. France        $1280 
aromas revealing bright yellow-fleshed fruits, the palate is seductive, richly  
flavorful and smooth combination, fresh crispiness, magical balance of Champagne! 
 

Dom Perignon, Brut, N.V. France          $2385 
expressing a deliciously floral bouquet that is dominated by jasmine with explosive  
notes of apricot, peach and passion fruit in the glass! 
 

Bollinger-Special Cuvee, Brut, N.V. France        $1325 
seductive palate, elegant maturity, that continually seduce and delight! 

 
ROSE 
Chateau de La Riviere Rose, Bordeaux, France 2010                       glass $68 bottle$320                   
intense bouquet, present aromatic intensity and long finish. 
 

WHITE WINES  
Cousino Macul Chardonnay, Maipo Valley, Chile 2013           glass $72 bottle$325                   
delicate, elegant, aromatic, full-round long ending! 
 

Twinwoods Sauvignon Semillon Western Australia 2013                  glass $72 bottle $325        
refreshing, fine middle palate flavors of gooseberry and some citrus!  
 

Villa Chiopris Pinot Grigio, Friuli Grave-Venezia Giulia, Italy 2016     $340                   
refreshing, crisp dry, flavored of green apples, lemon and lime, light and balanced acidity! 
 

Fritz Windisch Niersteiner Spiegelberg Riesling, Kabinett, Germany 2012     $400 
sweet kabinett, balanced acidity, taste of apple blossom’s and hint of honey! 
 

Domaine Chanson Chablis, Chardonnay, Burgundy, France, 2014         $480 
crisp wines with intense green-apple acidity, a firm, mineral backbone!  

Wine List  

“due to high volume usage vintages listed changes very frequently, availability of 
the vintages may change as they are available the best vintage” 

Plus 10% service charge



RED WINES 
Cousino Macul Cabernet Sauvignon, Maipo Valley, Chile 2013          glass $72 bottle $325 
red fruits aroma, hints of ripe palms, balanced acidity, smooth finish! 
  

Cousino Macul Merlot, Maipo Valley, Chile 2013                         glass $72 bottle $325 
hint of black plums and spice, smooth and balanced with fruity tannins! 
 

Aguaribay Malbec, Baron Edmond de Rothchild, Argentina, 2013      $360 
aromatic, hint of cherries, blackcurrant’s, strawberries, well balanced and long finish! 
 

Gunn Estate Pinot Noir, Hawke's Bay, Marlbourgh, N.Z. 2012                 $445 
hint of wild strawberry and cinnamon, taste ripe dark fruits, finely knitted tannins! 
 

Little Berries Shiraz Rosemount Estate Mc Laren Vale, South Australia 2013     $465 
excellent expression of regional Shiraz, blackberry characters leap out of the glass! 
 

Faustino V Reserva, Rioja DOC Spain, 2008        $560 
fruity character of red cherries, strawberries, raspberries, a gentle toasty finish! 
 

Castelnuovo Valpolicella Ripasso Veneto, Italy DOC 2015       $580 
smooth juicy red berries, sweet cooked plums, soft tannins velvety finish!  
 

Machiavelli Vigna di Fontalle,Chianti Classico Riserva, DOCG Tuscany, Italy 2010   $680   
rich �lavorful, hints of ripe fruits, notes of vanilla, well balanced! 
  

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Tomassi DOC, Italy 2012                $885 
dark fruit intensity, mouth feel, chewy sweetness such as prune, plum cake, spice appear! 
 

Brunello di Montalcino, Corte Alla Flora, DOCG Italy 2010      $920 
36 month aged in oak cask and 12 months in bottle, well balanced and long finish!  
 

Barolo Giribaldi, Alba, Piedmont, DOCG Italy 2006       $980 
aromas of plums, vanilla, taste of black cherry, coffee, dense chocolate and bitter espresso! 

Wine List  
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